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Commercial Carpet Cushion Features & Benefits:

For more information contact a Dunlop Flooring expert today.
Phone: 1800 622 293 | Fax: 1800 634 314

Email: dunlopflooring@pacbrands.com.au | Website: dunlopflooring.com.au

Makes carpet feel richer, thicker and more luxurious.

Extends the life of the carpet.

Improves carpet appearance and retention.

Acts as a thermal insulator, reducing your energy bills.

Improves acoustics by reducing noise transfer.

Suitable for all floor types, including heated slabs.

Green Label accredited for indoor air quality.

Ultra-Fresh treated to reduce mould, mildew and dust mites.

Environmentally friendly, 100% recyclable.

Australian made.

Guaranteed for the life of the carpet.

Meets Australian Standard AS 4288-2003 for soft underlays.

All statements and technical information contained herein are based on tests we believe to be reliable but the accuracy thereof is not guaranteed.  
Users must confirm the suitability of this product for their intended use by their own test. In addition to implied consumer guarantees, the conditions  
of sale contain a limited warranty against manufacturing defects. Dunlop Flooring guarantees the performance of their carpet cushion for the life  
of the carpet. For full details please contact Dunlop Flooring customer service on 1800 622 293.

adhesives. 

Manufactured from solvent free,  
water-based formulations, minimising the  
release of fumes and ensuring low VOCs. 

Australian made. 

Environmentally friendly packaging 
that is 100% recyclable.

Guaranteed when applied in 
accordance with manufacturer 
recommendations.
Guaranteed for the life of the carpet 

Stick with the proven performer.
DunlOp ADhEsiVEs ArE spECiAlly fOrMulAtED fOr usE with  
thE DunlOp DOublE bOnD COMMErCiAl CArpEt CushiOn rAnGE.

Dunlop ultra bond will bond most woven  
and tufted carpets to Dunlop Double bond 
carpet cushions. it can also be used to 
adhere the cushion to the subfloor.

Dunlop tac & peel is perfect for adhering 
Dunlop Double bond carpet cushions to  
most common interior subfloors.

Peelable or Permanent Installation?

using Dunlop ultra bond to adhere the underlay to the subfloor and the carpet to the underlay 
may appear to be an efficient method of installation. however, this can make it difficult to 
remove the underlay in the future. we recommend using a combination of Dunlop tac & peel 
to adhere the underlay to the subfloor and Dunlop ultra bond to adhere the carpet to the 
underlay. using these two products in conjunction makes for a straightforward installation, 
not to mention easier removal or replacement in the future.

Adhesives Features & Benefits:



When it comes to durability and comfort, Dunlop Flooring performs.  
With frequent foot traffic, it’s important that commercial environments  
provide carpet that lasts. Dunlop Flooring is leading in the development of re-bonded  
polyurethane foam carpet cushion and installation systems, having engineered a superior performance 
carpet underlay for every commercial application, meeting the AS4288 standard. Dunlop carpet cushion 
ensures that commercial carpet will remain comfortable for longer whilst also providing superior  
thermal and acoustic performance.

Manufactured from 95% recycled materials, Dunlop carpet cushion is also 100% recyclable. In fact it’s 
the only Australian carpet underlay to be CRI Green Label accredited by the Carpet and Rug Institute in 
the USA, ensuring it meets strict criteria on the emissions of VOCs to promote superior indoor air quality. 
Importantly, it meets the requirements set by the Green Building Council of Australia’s Green Star program 
and achieves maximum points for building interiors. 

Superior comfort.  
Outstanding performance.

PLUS

MEMBER

ExcEllay TEchnical SpEcificaTionS

Density  120kg/m3 nominal

Thickness  7.0mm ± 0.3

Roll Length  10.0m

Roll Width  1800mm ± 5

Roll Size  18m2

Roll Weight   15.0kg

DB3 TEchnical SpEcificaTionS

Density  120kg/m3 nominal

Thickness  3.0mm ± 0.3

Roll Length  10.0m

Roll Width  1800mm ± 5

Roll Size  18m2

Roll Weight   6.5kg

DB5 TEchnical SpEcificaTionS

Density  120kg/m3 nominal

Thickness  5.0mm ± 0.3

Roll Length  10.0m

Roll Width  1800mm ± 5

Roll Size  18m2

Roll Weight   10.0kg

DB7 TEchnical SpEcificaTionS

Density  120kg/m3 nominal

Thickness  7.0mm ± 0.3

Roll Length  10.0m

Roll Width  1800mm ± 5

Roll Size  18m2

Roll Weight   15.0kg

DB9 TEchnical SpEcificaTionS

Density  120kg/m3 nominal

Thickness 9.0mm ± 0.3

Roll Length  10.0m

Roll Width  1800mm ± 5

Roll Size  18m2

Roll Weight   19.4kg

Dunlop Db3 adds comfort and improves acoustics to  
modular carpet tiles, pVC-backed carpets and other  
textile floor coverings in high traffic areas.

AppliCAtiOns:  
offices, Education, Retail , healthcare, Wheel Traffic, 
Government, airports, public Spaces. 

As 4288 – 2003 Classification: heavy commercial 

Dunlop Db5 has been developed to provide an exceptional  
level of durability and support. ideal in high traffic areas,  
Db5 works hard to extend carpet life and ensure continued 
underfoot comfort.

AppliCAtiOns:  
offices, Education, Retail, hotels, healthcare,  
Government, public Spaces, Entertainment.

As 4288 – 2003 Classification: heavy commercial 

Dunlop Db7 has been specifically developed to offer a touch of luxury 
while also providing outstanding durability in high traffic areas. its balance 
of comfort and performance ensures that Db7 works hard and feels great.

AppliCAtiOns:   
hotels, conference facilities, Theatres, Restaurants,  
Bars and lounges, public Spaces, Entertainment,  
places of Worship.

As 4288 – 2003 Classification: General commercial 

Dunlop Db9 is a premium Double Bond carpet cushion  
offering a luxurious feel as well as incredible durability.  
Developed for prestigious applications, Db9 is the ultimate 
commercial carpet cushion.

AppliCAtiOns:   
Boardrooms, Executive areas, auditoriums, hotel Receptions, 
foyers, Theatres, Restaurants, luxury Units and apartments.

As 4288 – 2003 Classification: luxury 

Dunlop Excellay carpet cushion is the best solution for 
conventional installation in commercial environments.  
specially formulated to provide superior underfoot comfort  
and outstanding durability in high traffic areas.

AppliCAtiOns:  
hotels, conference facilities, Theatres, Restaurants, Bars and 
lounges, public Spaces, Entertainment, places of Worship.

As 4288 – 2003 Classification: General commercial 
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